Donation to Children in Sungavila Village, Polonnaruwa, Sri Lanka

December 2014

Donations of clothing, toys and other material to children

Participants: Dr. Kittie Wayne, Don Van Veldhuizen, and Prof. Sunil Wimalawansa
No person shall enter or remain without permit, hunt, shoot, kill, wound or take wild animal or take or destroy any egg of any birds or reptile or any nest of any bird, damage to breeding place of animals, Fell, collect, damage or remove any plant, construct any building, road or path, clearing, cultivation, mining, filling, disposing garbage are forbidden.

Director General of Wildlife conservation
On the way to remote Muslim village, Sungavila, in Pollonnaruwa district for water testing and visiting families affected with CKDmfo
Newly built entrance to the second oldest Buddhist shrine in Sri Lanka: Somawathie Chithya
Plenty of wide life around the temple
Majestic peacocks
Monitor lizards
Somawathie temple (over 2,000 year old)
A resident moose
Rising food across the road and the temple
Curious children in Sungavilla village
Testing water quality
Children in Sungavilla village
A community drinking water well
Examining records
Distributing cloths and goody bags to village children
Distributing clothes and goody bags to village children
Goody bags contained, a number of pens & pencils, key tags, an eraser & note book, small toys, and chocolates.
Distributing clothes, toys and goody bags to village children
Informal clinic
Playing with a child
Measuring before handing over cloths to a child
Making friends with children
Child refusing to go back to her sister
Traditional ploughing of a paddy (rice) field
Boiling water for tea
Drinking water well

Cooking utensils
Kitchen equipment
Protected drinking water well
Clean water is a lifeline

Bringing drinking water home
Boiling drinking water for domestic consumption
Household storage
Ancient ruins of a temple, in Madirigiriya
A scred Boo tree